Applicant Information Kit__Project Engineer

Open to : All Interested Candidates (Indonesian Citizen)
Employment Type : Full Time, 40 hrs/week

BASIC FUNCTION OF POSITION
Responsible for system solutions, technical consulting and after sales services in the area of responsibility

Key Accountabilities :
- Technical consulting
- Part of team selling process with sales department
- Design software according to customer requirement to ensure effective solution for customer
- Coordinate with all related department to ensure successfull of a project
- Perform commissioning process according to defined schedule to ensure reliable system implementation in term of time, quality and safety.
- After Sales Service

QUALIFICATION REQUIRED
✓ Bachelor Degree from reputable University majoring in Electrical/Mechanical/Mechatronics Engineering
✓ Min. 2 years progressive experience at the position
✓ Resourceful, self motivated, able to thrive in a fast monving and uncertain environment, and autonomous problem solving ability.
✓ Good command of English (Speaking/reading/writing) and Bahasa Indonesia are required.
✓ Computer literate and familiar with SAP system

APPLICATION SUBMITTED TO:
Human Resources Dept, PT Festo
Email : HR_ID@id.Festo.com

IMPORTANT :
✓ Put the post code on the subject of your email: PE

PT Festo
Head Office
Jl. Tekno V blok A/1 sektor XI
Kawasan Industri BSD,
Serpang - Tangerang 15314
Banten – Indonesia
Phone +62 21 2750 7900
Fax +62 21 2750 7998
E-mail sales_id@id.festo.com